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GORILLA TAPE CAMOGORILLA TAPE CAMO GORILLA CLEAR REPAIRGORILLA CLEAR REPAIR GORILLA PACKAGING TAPEGORILLA PACKAGING TAPEGORILLA TAPE TO-GOGORILLA TAPE TO-GO

Great for indoor or outdoor use and 
made to stick to rough, uneven, 

unforgiving surfaces like wood, stone, 
stucco, plaster, brick and more.

Same Gorilla strength, extra tough and 
extra wide. Great for larger projects and 

repairs, indoors and out.

Camouflages repairs on white surfaces, 
and won’t yellow outdoors due to its 

superior UV resistance.

Surpasses ordinary tapes, making the 
list of uses virtually endless.

Black WhiteBlack Silver

Providing a weatherproof airtight† 
bond. Repair, fix, patch, seal, hold, and 

protect almost any surface with a 
crystal clear appearance.

Airtight on smooth surfaces†

Ideal for applications in the field 
including duck blinds, tree stands, tent 

repairs and more!

Great for smaller repairs or projects. It is 
made to stick to rough, uneven, 

unforgiving surfaces like wood, stone, 
stucco, plaster, brick and more! Can also 
be used for clamping surfaces together!

A tough tape that holds with Just 1 
Strip™, Gorilla Packaging Tape is 
perfect for shipping, moving, and 

storage.

No other tape offers the clarity, 
strength and durability of this 

one-of-a-kind product.

No other camo duct tape on the 
market offers the pattern clarity, 

depth, and matte surface finish like 
Gorilla Tape Camo.

Convenient for on-the-go repairs, it 
packs a powerful grip in a portable 

size.

Thicker, Tougher, Wider
Packaging Tape

Crystal Clear
Mossy Oak

“Break-Up Infinity” Black Clear

1.88 in.1.88 in. 1 in.
2.83 in. with 

easy-refill dispenser

UV Resistant,
Temperature Resistant
& Waterproof Backing

Permanent adhesive layer stands up
 to rugged, all-terrain situations.

 Outer shell is both UV and water-resistant

Weather &
UV Resistant

Weather & Temperature
Resistant for Shipping
and Long-Term Storage

1.88 in. 1.88 in. 1.88 in.2.83 in.

Weather &
UV Resistant

Weather &
UV Resistant

Weather &
UV Resistant

Weather &
UV Resistant

GORILLA TAPE BLACKGORILLA TAPE BLACK GORILLA TAPE WHITEGORILLA TAPE WHITE GORILLA TAPE SILVERGORILLA TAPE SILVERGORILLA TAPE TOUGH & WIDEGORILLA TAPE TOUGH & WIDE

Heavy duty and double thick, Gorilla 
Tape offers over-the-top results. It’s 

like duct tape on steroids. 

Covers more surface area than 
Gorilla Tape to create a tougher, 

lasting bond.

The same strength as Gorilla Tape in a 
brilliant white color, with superior UV 

resistance.

The same strength as Gorilla Tape in a 
silver color.


